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BSTRACT
he Cystic Fibrosis Foundation established a process of
ystematic review of evidence to inform the development
f clinical care guidelines and encourage evidence-based
ractice. The Subcommittee on Growth and Nutrition
eviewed the evidence in two areas: energy intake and
osing for pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy. Ev-
dence-based recommendations are presented here.
lso, an ad hoc working group conducted a review of

he literature and performed new analyses using the
ystic Fibrosis Foundation Patient Registry to update

he recommendations for growth and weight-status
onitoring. These Registry data– based recommenda-

ions are presented.
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ptimization of growth and nutritional status is es-
sential for effective treatment of individuals with
cystic fibrosis (CF). According to the 2005 CF Foun-

ation Patient Registry Report (1) 23% of children are
elow the 10th percentile weight-for-age and sex and 22%
f adults (aged 18 to 30 years) are underweight with a
ody mass index (BMI) �18.5 (2). Therefore, nutritional
nd growth status monitoring and management are vital
o CF health care. Achieving and maintaining normal
eight for adults and normal patterns of growth for chil-
ren with CF requires management of gastrointestinal
nd pulmonary symptoms, nutrient and energy intakes,
nd psychosocial and financial issues. Malnutrition re-
ults from a discrepancy between energy and micronutri-
nt requirements and food intake modified by malabsorp-
ion (3,4).

Currently the clinical guidelines for nutrition manage-
ent for individuals with CF are consensus-based. For

hildren, these 2002 guidelines (5) provide recommenda-
ions for identifying individuals at-risk for and those in
utrition failure, utilizing weight, stature, and weight-
or-stature anthropometric measurements and associated
eference standards. However, in clinical practice, this
pproach was difficult to use and often resulted in incon-
istent patient nutritional risk classifications. The use of
ercent ideal body weight was especially problematic. For
dults, nutrition screening status and treatment recom-
endations are presented in the 2004 CF Adult Care
onsensus Report (6). Although the efficacy of pancreatic
nzyme replacement therapy (PERT) to improve fat ab-
orption due to pancreatic insufficiency (PI) is supported
y the evidence base, recommendations for the PERT
ose for patients are consensus-based (5,7). Seeking to
ncourage evidence-based practice, the CF Foundation
et out to determine whether the consensus recommen-
ations have evidence-based support and whether energy
ntake and PERT dosing recommendations could be up-
ated based on the evidence currently available. The CF
oundation established the Clinical Practice Guidelines
rowth and Nutrition Subcommittee of experts in the

elated disciplines. The Subcommittee developed a series
f questions related to energy intake and PERT for chil-
ren and adults with CF and PI. A systematic review of
vidence was conducted to inform the guideline develop-

ent process. Four specific questions were addressed:
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What is the evidence of a relationship between energy
intake and nutritional and growth status? For this
report, nutritional and growth status included weight,
stature, and weight-for-stature.
What is the evidence that nutritional and growth sta-
tus is associated with health outcomes?
What is the evidence for an association between the
dose of PERT and the coefficient of fat absorption
(CFA), and nutritional and growth status?
What is the evidence for the effect of using generic
rather than name brand PERT on the CFA and on
nutritional and growth status?

In addition, the Subcommittee recognized the need to
evise the recommendations for growth and weight mon-
toring. Therefore, the Subcommittee established the Ad
oc Working Group to complete a review of the litera-

ure, conduct new analyses using the 2005 CF Founda-
ion Patient Registry (1), and prepare a report with CF
oundation Patient Registry data–based recommenda-
ions. In this review process it is important to note that
hen evidence-based recommendations could not be
ade, it indicated that the needed studies have not been

onducted, and, thus, there was insufficient evidence to
ake a recommendation. The Working Group recommen-

ations were reviewed and approved by the Subcommit-
ee and are presented as part of this report.

ETHODS
nvestigators at Johns Hopkins University conducted a
ystematic review in spring 2005 to assist the Subcom-
ittee in making recommendations. English-language

rticles published from January 1988 to February 2005
eporting studies addressing the questions were identi-
ed for review. Searches were conducted in PubMed,
MBASE, the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled
rials, PASCAL, Allied and Complementary Medicine,
nd Agricultural On-line Access. Bibliographies of eligi-
le articles and review articles were also examined. Two
eviewers screened each article at the abstract and then
ull-text level for eligibility. A total of 1,008 publications
ere reviewed and resulted in 57 eligible publications
ddressing questions pertaining to energy intake and 10
ligible publications for PERT. Evidence tables were cre-
ted and a report drafted for the Subcommittee to use to
evelop recommendations. The evidence base for each
ecommendation was graded using the system developed
y the US Preventive Services Task Force (8) as described
n Figures 1 and 2. The Subcommittee carefully consid-
red the evidence identified and prepared the report of
he evidence-based finding.

vidence Summary and Recommendations for Clinical Care
ach question selected for evidence-based review is pre-
ented and followed by a brief summary of the findings.
verall evidence for each of the four questions was rated
s fair and the estimate of net benefit was moderate (8).

hat Is the Evidence of a Relationship Between Energy Intake and
utritional Status? The Subcommittee found good evidence

rom prospective and retrospective cohort studies, includ- w
ng within-subject design and randomized clinical trials,
hat higher energy intake resulted in improved weight
ain. Evidence was lacking that demonstrated higher
nergy intake resulted in improved stature (9-28).
ecommendation. For children older than age 2 years and
dults, the CF Foundation recommends energy intakes
reater than the standard for the general population to
upport weight maintenance in adults and weight gain at
n age-appropriate rate in children. Improved weight
tatus has been found at intakes ranging from 110% to
00% of energy needs for the healthy population of sim-
lar age, sex, and size. (B recommendation)

To achieve energy intakes of 110% to 200% of require-
ents for the healthy population, the CF Foundation
akes the following recommendations for patients with
F:
ecommendation. For children aged 1 to 12 years with
rowth deficits, the CF Foundation recommends that in-
ensive treatment with behavioral intervention in con-
unction with nutrition counseling be used to promote
eight gain. (B recommendation)
ecommendation. For children with growth deficits and
dults with weight deficits, the CF Foundation recom-
ends the use of nutritional supplements (oral and en-

eral) in addition to usual dietary intake to improve the
ate of weight gain. (B recommendation)
For children aged 13 years and older with growth def-

cits and for adults with weight deficits, the CF Founda-
ion has insufficient evidence to make a recommendation
egarding intensive treatment with behavioral interven-
ion in conjunction with nutrition counseling to promote

A. The USPSTF strongly recommends that clinicians provide [the
service] to eligible patients. The USPSTF found good evidence
that [the service] improves important health outcomes and
concludes that benefits substantially outweigh harms.

B. The USPSTF recommends that clinicians provide [the service]
to eligible patients. The USPSTF found at least fair evidence
that [the service] improves important health outcomes and
concludes that benefits outweigh harms.

C. The USPSTF makes no recommendation for or against routine
provision of [the service]. The USPSTF found at least fair
evidence that [the service] can improve health outcomes but
concludes that the balance of benefits and harms is too close
to justify a general recommendation.

D. The USPSTF recommends against routinely providing [the
service] to asymptomatic patients. The USPSTF found at least
fair evidence that [the service] is ineffective or that harms
outweigh benefits.

I. The USPSTF concludes that the evidence is insufficient to
recommend for or against routinely providing [the service].
Evidence that [the service] is effective is lacking, of poor
quality, or conflicting, and the balance of benefits and harms
cannot be determined.

igure 1. US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) evidence
rades for evidence-based recommendations. The USPSTF grades its
ecommendations based on the strength of evidence and magnitude of
et benefit (benefits minus harms).
eight gain.
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hat Is the Evidence that Nutritional and Growth Status Is Asso-
iated with Health Outcomes? The Subcommittee found good
vidence from population-based studies that normal
anges of weight-for-age, height-for-age, and weight-for-
eight percentiles were associated with better pulmonary
unction as indicated by the percent predicted forced ex-
iratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) and survival for
dults and children (9,11-14,16-18,20,26-55).
ecommendation. For children, the CF Foundation recom-
ends maintenance of normal ranges of weight- and stat-
re-for-age, because normal growth status was associated
ith better FEV1 and survival. (B recommendation)
ecommendation. For adults, the CF Foundation recom-
ends maintenance of normal weight-for-height because

his was associated with better FEV1 and survival. (B
ecommendation)

For children and adults with nutritional deficits, the
F Foundation has insufficient evidence to make a rec-
mmendation about the relationship between improved
ate of weight gain following nutritional interventions
nd improved FEV1.

hat Is the Association Between the Dose of PERT and CFA and
he Dose of PERT and Growth? For this review, the CF

Strength of
overall evidence
of effectiveness

Estimate of Net Benefit

Substantial Moderate Small
Zero/
negative

Gooda Ab Bc Cd De

Fairf B B C D
Poorg Ih I I I

aEvidence includes consistent results from well-designed, well-conducted studies in
representative populations that directly assess effects on health outcomes.
bThe USPSTF found good evidence that the service improves important health out-
comes and concludes that benefits substantially outweigh harms.
cThe USPSTF found at least fair evidence that the service improves important health
outcomes and concludes that benefits outweigh harms.
dThe USPSTF found at least fair evidence that the service can improve health outcomes
but concludes that the balance of benefits and harms is too close to justify a general
recommendation.
eThe USPSTF found at least fair evidence that the service is ineffective or that harms
outweigh benefits.
fEvidence is sufficient to determine effects on health outcomes, but the number,
quality, or consistency of the individual studies, generalizability to routine practice, or
indirect nature of the evidence on health outcomes limits the strength of the evidence.
gEvidence is insufficient to assess the effects on health outcomes because of limited
number or power of studies, important flaws in their design or conduct, gaps in the
chain of evidence, or lack of information in important health outcomes.
hThe USPSTF concludes that evidence that the service is effective is lacking, of poor
quality, or conflicting, and the balance of benefits and harms cannot be determined.

igure 2. A grade for the quality of the overall evidence for a service
s determined by the US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF)
ased on the strength of overall evidence and an estimate of net
enefit. These grades were used by the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
ubcommittee on Growth and Nutrition to make evidence-based rec-
mmendations for the management of cystic fibrosis in children and
dults, and by an ad hoc working group to update the recommendation
or growth and weight status monitoring.
oundation was interested in determining whether a v

34 May 2008 Volume 108 Number 5
ose–response association exists between PERT and
FA and/or growth. Therefore, only evidence from pub-

ications directly comparing different doses of pancre-
tic enzymes was included. Articles reporting pancre-
tic enzyme doses compared to placebo were not
ncluded because PERT efficacy is well established.
here were no studies on PERT dosing in relation to
he macronutrient content (ie, fat, protein, and carbo-
ydrate) of typical diets as study protocols require a
igh-fat diet for the CFA methodology. Using these
riteria there was insufficient evidence to make a rec-
mmendation regarding the association of specific
ERT dosing and CFA or growth (56-62). In a limited
umber of individuals, decreasing PERT from higher

evels to levels within the current recommended dosing
anges as defined in the consensus conference (5) was
ssociated with either an improvement or no adverse
ffect on weight status (63-65).
ecommendation. For children and adults, the CF Founda-
ion has insufficient evidence to amend the existing
uidelines regarding PERT dosing and the CFA or
rowth response, and, therefore, recommends that the
urrent consensus-based guidelines be used for care (7).
hese include: 500 to 2,500 units lipase per kilogram
ody weight per meal; or �10,000 units lipase per kilo-
ram body weight per day; or �4,000 units lipase per
ram dietary fat per day.
hat Is the Effect of Using Generic Compared to Name-Brand

ancreatic Enzyme Preparations on CFA and Growth? There was
nsufficient evidence to support efficacy of generic pan-
reatic enzyme preparations (61).
ecommendation. For children and adults, the CF Founda-
ion has insufficient evidence to make a recommendation
bout the efficacy of generic pancreatic enzyme prepara-
ions and, therefore, recommends the use of proprietary
ancreatic enzyme preparations for PERT.
The absence of evidence-based recommendations high-

ights the need for well-designed studies of both PERT
reparations and dosing and important clinical outcome

Average stature For children in the 25th to 75th percentile
height-for-age range, there was little difference in the
classification outcome between methods.

Shorter stature For children in the �25th percentile height-for-
age range, about 3.5 times more shorter children were
classified as underweight.
● �90% IBW�7% underweight individuals
● �15th percentile BMI�26% underweight individuals

Taller stature For children in the �75th percentile height-for-age
range, about 3.5 times fewer taller children were classified as
underweight using the BMI percentile method.
● �90% IBW�48% underweight individuals
● �15th percentile BMI�14% underweight individuals

igure 3. Effect of change to classifying underweight status using the
ody mass index (BMI) percentile method in individuals with cystic
brosis aged 2 to 20 years compared to using the percent ideal body
eight (%IBW) method. Modified with permission from reference 70.
ariables.
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ECOMMENDATIONS FOR CLINICAL CARE
ew Analysis for Growth and Weight Monitoring in CF Care
he Working Group commissioned new analyses from the
F Foundation Patient Registry, reviewed the related liter-
ture, and prepared a report with recommendations for
onitoring weight in adults and for monitoring growth in

hildren. The 2005 CF Foundation Patient Registry in-
luded data from approximately 22,700 patients from 117
F centers and 48 affiliated programs in the United States,
nd represents about 75% of the patient population. Each
enter and affiliate has institutional review board approval
o obtain patient- and center-specific clinical data. New
nalyses were conducted to determine the association
f the percent predicted FEV with weight-for-stature
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igure 4. Associations of body mass index (BMI) percentile and per-
ent predicted forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) for children
n�9,878) with cystic fibrosis and pancreatic insufficiency by age and
ex group, from the 2005 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Patient Registry.
ercent predicted FEV1 estimated from Wang and colleagues (68) and
ankinson and colleagues (69).
1
tatus in individuals with CF and PI. The BMI percen- p
ile was the indicator for children aged 6 to 20 years
66), and BMI was the indicator in adults defined as
20 years of age (67). Analyses for children were con-
ucted using the Wang and colleagues (68) pulmonary
unction reference standard and the Hankinson and
olleagues (69) equations were used for adolescents and
dults.
ssessment Method. The CF care provider community and
he Subcommittee recognize the difficulty of using the
ercent ideal body weight (%IBW) method for weight-for-
tature assessments in the clinical setting. In 2005,
hang and Lai (70) reported a comparison of %IBW and
MI percentile methods using the CF Foundation Patient
egistry population (Figure 3). The BMI percentile
ethod was shown to be more sensitive to changes in

ercent predicted FEV and had a stronger association to
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igure 5. Associations of body mass index (BMI) percentile and per-
ent predicted forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) for all
hildren aged 6 to 12 years (n�4,753) and 13 to 20 years (n�5,125)
ith cystic fibrosis and pancreatic insufficiency by age and by sex, from

he 1994 to 2003 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Patent Registry. Percent
redicted FEV1 estimated from Wang and colleagues (68) and Hankin-
on and colleagues (69).
1
ercent predicted FEV1 than %IBW.
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ecommendation. For all individuals with CF, the CF
oundation recommends that the age-appropriate BMI
ethod be used to assess weight and height, and that the
IBW method of assessment be discontinued. (Registry
ata–based recommendation).
rowth Monitoring in Children. Figure 4 shows the percent
redicted FEV1 and BMI percentile association in chil-
ren and adolescents with CF and PI aged 6 to 20 years
y birth cohort and by sex based on the 2005 CF Foun-
ation Patient Registry data set. Better FEV1 status at
bout 80% predicted or above was associated with BMI
ercentiles at the 50th percentile and higher. Improv-
ng weight-for-stature as indicated by BMI percentile
as demonstrated during the past decade. Figure 5

hows these data by sex and separately for two age
roups: 6 to 12 years and 13 to 20 years. The BMI
0th percentile reference point is highlighted in each
igure.
ecommendation. For children and adolescents aged 2 to 20
ears, the CF Foundation recommends that weight-for-stat-
re assessment use the BMI percentile method, and that
hildren and adolescents maintain a BMI at or above the
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igure 6. Associations in children aged 6 to 15 years (n�4,553) with
ystic fibrosis and pancreatic insufficiency of forced expiratory volume
n 1 second (FEV1) by weight-for-length percentile cohorts classified at
ge 2 years. Percent predicted FEV1 estimated from Wang and col-

eagues (68).
0th percentile. (Registry data–based recommendation). (

36 May 2008 Volume 108 Number 5
Figure 6 shows the percent predicted FEV1 and
eight-for-length associations for 6- to 15-year-old chil-
ren with CF and PI based on their cohort status for
eight-for-length at age 2 years. These analyses dem-
nstrate the effect of optimizing growth in weight and
ength following CF diagnosis in patients diagnosed
efore age 2 years.
ecommendation. For children diagnosed before age 2
ears, the CF Foundation recommends that children
each a weight-for-length status of �50th percentile by
ge 2 years. (Registry data– based recommendation).
eight Monitoring for Adults. Similar analyses were con-
ucted for adults with CF and PI using CF Foundation
atient Registry data from 1994 to 2003. Figure 7
hows the association of BMI and FEV1 in adults, and
emonstrates that better lung function was associated
ith higher BMI in both men and women. An FEV1
60% predicted was associated with a BMI of 22 in
omen and 23 in men. For the group of adults, there
as no evidence of decreased FEV1 with BMI up to 29.
he sample of adults with BMI �29 was small and
nalyses were not conducted in this BMI range.
ecommendation. For adults aged 20 years and older, the
F Foundation recommends that weight-for-stature as-
essment use the BMI method, and that women main-
ain a BMI at or above 22, and men maintain a BMI at
r above 23. (Registry data– based recommendation).
nintentional Weight Loss in Adults. The effect of uninten-
ional weight loss on pulmonary status or survival in
dults with CF and PI has not been directly investigated.
he review of limited related literature and of CF Foun-
ation Patient Registry analyses was uninformative.
ecommendation. For adults aged 20 years and older, the
F Foundation recommends that unintentional weight

oss be avoided. When encountered in patient care,
nintentional weight loss should be evaluated in the
ontext of the patient’s usual weight and health status.
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igure 7. Associations of body mass index (BMI) and percent predicted
orced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) for adults aged 21 to 40
ears (n�10,585) with cystic fibrosis and pancreatic insufficiency,
rom the 1994 to 2003 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Patent Registry.
ercent predicted FEV1 estimated from Hankinson and colleagues (68).
Consensus-based recommendation)
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urrent Center-Specific Status
he 2005 center-specific CF Foundation Patient Regis-

ry data for BMI percentile for all children by sex, and
MI for all adults by sex was reviewed. This included

he 117 CF centers and 48 affiliate programs in the
nited States. For girls and boys with CF and PI, the
ll-center median BMI percentile was at the 44th per-
entile with a 16 to 73 range for girls and 18 to 67 range
or boys. Further analyses of the 2005 data found that
3% of girls and 44% of boys in the United States met
he recommendation for a BMI �50th percentile. When
he 2005 adult CF and PI data were examined, the
ll-center median BMI was 21 (range 18 to 24) for

Children birth to <

Evidence-based recommendations
Routine energy intake as indicated for

age and sex (9-28)
Not revieweda

Combined behavioral and nutrition
intervention indicated for weight gain
(12,13,22,24)

Recommended for c
aged 1 to 2 y

Nutritional supplementation (oral and
enteral) intervention indicated for
weight gain (9,17,18,21,23,26-28)

Not revieweda

Optimal ranges of weight-for-age and
stature-for-age for children and
weight-for-height for adults are
indicated to support better FEV1

b and
survival (9,11,12-14,17,18,20,26-55)

Not revieweda

Nongeneric, proprietary pancreatic
enzyme preparations are required to
ensure efficacy in treating cystic
fibrosis–related pancreatic
insufficiencyc (61)

Recommended

Registry data–based recommendations
Discontinue use of percent ideal body

weight method and incorporate age-
appropriate method of assessment of
weight-for-stature

Weight-for-length
percentile
recommended

Maintain growth status for children and
weight-for-height status for adults
within recommended ranges to
support better FEV1 status

Weight-for-length �
percentile
recommended

Avoid unintentional weight loss to
support better FEV1 status in adults

—

After early diagnosis, establish a weight-
for-length status of �50th percentile
by age 2 y to support better FEV1

status during childhood

Recommended

aIf a topic was not reviewed or reviewed and found to have insufficient evidence to ma
for clinical care.
bFEV1�forced expiratory volume in 1 second.
cCurrent recommendations for dose of pancreatic enzymes are 500 to 2,500 units lipa
day, or �4,000 units lipase per gram of dietary fat per day.
dBMI�body mass index.

igure 8. Summary of recommendations of the Cystic Fibrosis Found
or energy intake, pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy, and g
brosis.
omen and 22 (range 19 to 24) for men. Overall, 32% of p
omen and 35% of men in the United States met the
ecommendation for a BMI �22 or 23, respectively.

ONCLUSIONS

hese guidelines offer evidence-based recommendations
or the increased energy intake required to support
rowth and development for children and weight mainte-
ance in adults with CF and PI, and for improving weight
nd growth patterns when indicated. Finally, Registry
ata–based recommendations for the use of BMI for
dults and BMI percentile for children for monitoring
rowth and weight status are provided. Desirable growth

Children 2 to 20 y Adults >20 y

110% to 200% standards
for healthy population

110% to 200% standards
for healthy population

n Recommended for age 2 to
12 y; insufficient evidence
for age 13 to 20 ya

Insufficient evidence for
adultsa

Recommended Recommended

Recommended Recommended

Recommended Recommended

BMId percentiles
recommended

BMI recommended

BMI �50th percentile
recommended

Woman: BMI �22
Man: BMI �23

— Recommended

— —

commendation, then previous recommendations for children (3) and adults (4) are used

kilogram body weight per meal, or �10,000 units lipase per kilogram body weight per

Subcommittee on Growth and Nutrition and Ad Hoc Working Group
and weight status monitoring in children and adults with cystic
2 y

hildre

50th

ke a re

se per

ation
rowth
atterns in children and weight status in adults were
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efined based on the relationship between nutritional
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nd FEV1 as the indicator of CF-related lung disease. In
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ence-based recommendation, the previously published
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ents continue to provide recommendations for nutrition
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ations for dosing. Our recommendations are summa-
ized in Figure 8.
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